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Saturday 1st April
10am - 2pm
Please join us for our annual ‘get ready for summer’
day at Bridestowe Cricket Club - Millaton Ground

A fun day for all the family!
Come along, grab a broom, paint brush or cloth and, as a thank you,
enjoy a yummy cricket tea.
For further details please contact Jo on 861114
St Bridget’s Clean up Day 2017
from 2.30pm
Saturday 1st April
(No, this isn’t a joke- it is after midday
and April Fool jokes aren’t allowed after
then!)
Yes, it is spring. Time to think about
those lovely cakes and get down to the
church for the first of our clean up days!
Refreshments will be provided in
exchange for the hard work. This time
we will be tackling the dilapidated outer
wooden door to the church and restoring
the porch to its former glory. Enthusiasm
and muscle required (and tools if you
have them) we have an afternoon to do
the work and clear the debris.
All welcome

COFFEE MORNING
Saturday 1st April 10 - 12 noon
Bratton Clovelly School Room
Bloodwise Okehampton Fundraising Group
Stall : Raffle : Homemade cakes, etc.

Cadbury Egg Hunt at Lydford Gorge
Saturday 1st April
10:00 - 16:30
To make sure you have loads of fun along
the way, take a map and follow the clues to
point you in the right direction!

To make space for the important report on
Bridestowe’s Parish Meeting held in March, I have
taken the unprecedented step of removing some
pages of adverts; these will return next month.
Supporting local businesses is an important role of
the newsletter but must come second to keeping
everyone fully informed of important developments
planned for the parishes.
I’m also reluctant to include posters advertising
events 3-4 months in advance. I think the impact is
lost and space is limited. There’s no reason why
you can’t flag up a forthcoming event with a short
bulletin.
Alison Young

It’s a bus shelter!
Bridestowe Parish Council ask that
people refrain from urinating in the bus
shelter.

A date for your
diary...Saturday 29th July...

Leawoodstock is coming
A live music event with hot
food, a bar and free camping.
It’s in aid of two local cancer
charities, ‘Force’ and ‘POOCH’.
Full details in July’s BaSE.

A date for your diary..
Bridestowe Queen Bees present...

Antiques ‘Call My Bluff’
with
Bearnes Hampton & Littlewood
Tuesday 25th May
Prompt start at 7pm
Bridestowe Methodist Chapel
£6 per head to include buffet
Tickets only in advance
Contact Diane Brook 01837 861580
or
Julie Hatton 01837 861675

WANTED
Clean glass jam jars
Please leave in black bin
by wooden fence
9, Beech Tree Meadow
Thank you
The Trees
The trees are coming into leaf
Like something almost being said;
The recent buds relax and spread,
Their greenness is a kind of grief.
Is it that they are born again
And we grow old? No, they die too,
Their yearly trick of looking new
Is written down in rings of grain.
Yet still the unresting castles thresh
In full-grown thickness every May.
Last year is dead, they seem to say,
Begin afresh, afresh, afresh.
Philip Larkin

The Over 60’s Luncheon Club will be on Tuesday 11th
April. Meet at 12 noon with lunch at 12.30pm. Please
contact either Jenny Reynolds 861678 or Ruth Maddaford
861402 if you cannot come.
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Bridestowe Annual Parish Meeting Report
The Annual Bridestowe Parish Meeting was held on the 8th March. Thanks to all of you who
came along to a very well attended meeting.
There were three speakers who spoke on The Road Warden Scheme, Night landing for the Devon
Air Ambulance and the proposed development for further development of homes at Town
Meadow.
JOHN FEWINGS of DCC Highways spoke on the DCC Road Warden Scheme. He explained
that this scheme was introduced because of government funding reductions to DCC from approx.
60 to 40 million pounds. Therefore DCC Highways had to reduce the work that they do. The
scheme is to encourage parishes, working with volunteers, to carry out tasks such as gutter and
verge clearance, cleaning signs, etc. The scheme is supported by DCC providing (Chapter Eight)
training for volunteers, on-line safety training and funding for equipment such as safety clothing
and tools, etc. Other funding streams from county councillors and DCC (TAP) funds may also be
used. The parish council is now actively seeking funding for a volunteer scheme in Bridestowe
and there has been a response from a few residents. More helpers are needed and if you are
interested please contact Kris in the shop, Caroline Mott or the clerk. An initial meeting for
volunteers has been arranged for 19th April at 7.30pm in the White Hart.
TOBY RUSSELL of the Devon Air Ambulance Trust (DAAT) spoke on the provision of
lighting on landing sites for the air ambulance helicopter at night. The PC has identified the
Sporting Green as being a suitable site for this purpose. The site has been used in the past for day
time landings. DAAT have received one million pounds from the government (Libor fines to the
banks), to support parishes and other organisations to install lighting columns with two LED lights
(in this case) at landing sites. The siting suggested for the lighting pole for Bridestowe is in the
corner of the Sporting Green closest to the church tower. DAAT will fund the installation of
equipment (about £3000 up front) with the parish council raising the equipment costs (£3000)
through grants and donations. Since the Parish Meeting a DCC grant (TAP fund) has already
awarded a £2200 grant towards the project. The church has generously agreed to provide an
electricity supply for the lighting. The cost of the electricity is very low (pence per year). The
lighting is switched on and off remotely by DAAT. John Hockridge, chair of Sourton PC was
strongly in favour of the project and would support the project with funding from Sourton PC. On
a show of hands there was near unanimous support for the parish council to go ahead with the
scheme. It’s likely that the Sporting Green would only be used very occasionally for landings, and
it could be a lifesaver when medical attention is urgently needed.
ALISTAIR KING-SMITH, Planning consultant, Head of Planning Services, Stags, Exeter,
spoke on his client’s proposal to extend the Town Meadow development with an additional 24
dwellings, of which 30% would be affordable homes. Also present was a representative of Mill
Green Estates.
Following a brief introduction by the speaker, the public offered their opinions on the proposals.
These are their summarised views, opinions and questions:
•
The developer has “jumped the gun” prior to the finalising of the Neighbourhood Plan. This
would enable a larger number of dwellings to be put on the Town Meadow site than would
otherwise be the case, once the Neighbourhood Plan has been adopted. This plan will show some
smaller alternative sites with fewer dwellings preferred by local residents. The Neighbourhood
Plan has influence and weight.
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•
Town Meadow is already overdeveloped and with this proposal there would be over 50
housing units on this one site. This would make Town Meadow more like a town development and
would not fit in a small country village.
•
We oppose this principle of development as it goes against everything that has been heard
about development in the village and the wishes of residents and the parish council. The preference
is for a maximum of 15 houses in any one development on other sites, situated on the edge of the
village. This is evidenced by the recent questionnaire outcomes in the Neighbourhood Plan.
•
According to the Bridestowe & Sourton Neighbourhood Plan there are two or three smaller
sites on the village fringes which would be more appropriate to a country village such as Bridestowe.
•
Could there be a reduction on the number of dwellings in the development?
•
There were concerns that flooding could be an issue on this development.
•
There were a number of concerns on the increased traffic that the development would generate.
The access to Town Meadow already makes refuse collection extremely difficult and this
development would make matters worse.
•
The access road to the new dwellings is unacceptable.
•
As an alternative to the existing access it was suggested that a new access road to the “old”
A30 could alleviate the traffic problems through the village that would otherwise be created as a
result of this proposed development.
•
Concern that existing property, that would become adjacent to the new dwellings, would be
devalued with these proposals.
•
The proposed electricity sub station in the development is next to the children’s play area.
•
I urge the parish council not to support these development proposals when a planning
application is submitted.
•
Is there going to be a “transparent” S106 funding process? (This is funding for example:
playground equipment etc.).
•
It was confirmed that there will be a local consultation for the public when a detailed scheme is
put forward. When a planning application is submitted (possibly in two months time, say Stags), the
parish council will consider this at another public meeting.
Parish councillors made additional comments and asked questions of the speakers, summarised as
follows:
•
Would it be feasible for the finance allocated to the children’s playground be made available to
the Sporting Green?
•
Would it be possible for a footpath to be created from the development directly to the Sporting
Green?
There were responses from the speakers to some of the opinions/questions, above:
•
Affordable housing in excess of 30% would make the proposed scheme non-viable.
•
The playground funding could be allocated to the Sporting Green.
•
The electricity sub station can be moved to a safer location.
•
Stags, in consultation with the landowner, will “look at” an additional access to the
development via the “old” A30.
•
Stags will “look at” an additional access/footpath to the Sporting Green from Town Meadow,
again in consultation with the land owner.
•
Any S106 funding (eg possible playground funding) will be completely open and transparent.
•
DCC Highways will say whether the access is appropriate.
•
The Environment Agency has indicated that the proposals are acceptable in terms of flood risk.
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Bridestowe PC’s annual review
Caroline Mott, the Chair of the Parish Council, gave her review of the past year:

This has been a successful and busy year for Bridestowe Parish Council. Precepts have been
kept to a minimum and from this we have maintained the churchyard, verges, ditches, some
lay-bys and the Sporting Green. Grass cutting, as always, is a major expenditure but the
Council have been pleased with the quality offered by the contractor and costs have been kept
constant over several years. Other savings made have included the negotiation of a three year
insurance contract for the council and the successful applications for grants.
There was a successful grant application for £4000, for a joint project with Sourton
Parish Council for highway maintenance that included gutter clearance, hedging, drainage
and cutting back of river foliage.
We ensure that in all our dealings, the council complies with the latest codes of conduct,
data protection and financial regulations. PC finances are audited both internally and
externally and insurances and policies are monitored and kept up to date.
A good liaison exists with DCC Highways in negotiating pot hole repairs, drainage etc.
Also for footpath gates, stiles and bridge repairs, albeit in a difficult financial climate. Sand
bags continue to be provided by the council for flood prevention. Dog fouling continues to be
an issue and litter/dog bins are about to be installed in Launceston Road and Station Road by
the cycle path.
Planning applications are given a high priority and the council’s comments are always
submitted to WDBC. Site meetings are sometimes required to clarify and assess the impact of
an application. A close eye is kept when planning applications are being considered, where
parking may cause a potential problem.
The Parish Council strongly supports and also looks after finances for the
Neighbourhood Plan and has supported the successful application for £3000 grant funding
for a Housing Needs Survey. Bridestowe and Sourton parish councillors have been closely
involved in the drawing up of the Neighbourhood Plan.
The Bridestowe website now has more information on how the parish council operates,
in line with the new statutory Transparency Code. The Bridestowe Emergency Plan has been
reviewed and updated. Good systems are in place for safety in the Sporting Green including
RoSPA annual inspections and weekly inspections of play equipment.
Councillors have attended training events and conferences including for example those
associated with Highways, Protection of Rural England, the use of defibrillators etc. Also a
PC representative regularly attends the WDBC Northern Links Committee. This ensures
liaison with WDBC and other local parishes. A council representative attends Village Hall
Management Committee meetings and keeps the parish council up to date with their hall
management, repairs etc.
In conclusion, I would like to thank my fellow councillors and clerk for their time and effort
and in particular their attendance at the extra meetings that have become increasingly
necessary, to inform our decisions and the work that we undertake.
My thanks also go to the many volunteers who are always there to help and keep the costs to
the parish down through cleaning, clearing and other maintenance work.
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April Events at Okehampton Library
Easter Chocolate Draw
Friends of Okehampton Library draw tickets are on sale for 50p a ticket.
Lots of yummy chocolate prizes to win - draw to take place 15th April
3 - 15 April during library opening hours
Spring Crown - craft activity for children
Drop into the library to make a spring crown, decorated with flowers, bees and bugs.
Free - no booking necessary
Sunday 30 April 12:00-16:00
May Fair, Simmons Park
Pop along and meet the Friends of Okehampton Library, who will be at the fair with various
activities and selling second hand books.

Okehampton Library 01837 52805
www.devonlibraries.org.uk

Dartmoor Decorative & Fine Arts Society
Wednesday April 12th
at 10.30 prompt in the Charter Hall,
Okehampton
Charles Rennie Mackintosh
A talk by
Anthea Streeter
Tracing Mackintosh’s
career, looking at his major
architectural commissions
and interiors, such as those
for the Glasgow School of
Art and the Hill House at
Helensburgh, as well as his
less well known
watercolour paintings.

Neighbourhood Watch
Kris Atherley-Hewings at
Riverside Stores is your
Neighbourhood Watch
Co-ordinator.

01837 861321

SOURTON PARISH COUNCIL NOTICE
SOURTON’S ANNUAL PARISH
MEETING
7.30pm, Monday 3rd April 2017
at Sourton Hall
Chair: Mr John Hockridge
AGENDA
1. Apologies
2. Minutes of the previous Annual Parish
Meeting
3. Parish Council’s annual report
4. Reports from other parish organisations
5. Defibrillator - is one wanted in the
village?
6. Sourton Churchyard. What happens
next?
7. Items raised by Parishioners
8. Parishioners’ proposals for future
actions
NB. This is not a Parish Council
Meeting. The Annual Parish Meeting
is for parishioners to raise any Parish
issues and make proposals for future
action in the Parish.
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Bridestowe & Sourton’s Neighbourhood Development Plan (NDP)
Still some work to do
West Devon Borough Council’s Local Plan is evolving and has become part of the
Plymouth and South West Devon Joint Local Plan(JLP). Now this plan is out for public
consultation.
The NDP working group is going through the new JLP carefully to make sure our policies
do not conflict with their core strategy; we’re feeling confident that we are in line to a
great extent.
Meanwhile our draft Plan is being scrutinised by professional planning experts and
some revision is needed.
Having read the Executive Summary you may have comments on how it can be
improved.
Please look again at the objectives that were developed from all the data collected from
the questionnaires and surveys that were conducted. Are these your priorities? Could
they be reordered, reworded or refined in any way? Your comments contribute to the
evidence we must provide to demonstrate that the plan reflects the views of both
communities.
Here’s a reminder of our our objectives
The majority of parishioners accept that some development within the two parishes is necessary.
High standard, well-designed housing can ensure that both the landscape and the built environment
can happily co-exist. The following key principles will underlie our views of all proposed
developments:
1. Conserving and enhancing the landscape, biodiversity, natural habitats and cultural
heritage through careful design in new developments
2. Good Design - to ensure developments are appropriately designed to preserve the intrinsic
character of the area in which they are located.
3. Local Housing Needs - to support and facilitate the provision of suitable housing to meet
the current and future needs of residents of the parishes and to support and protect
community facilities.
4. Promotion of small businesses in suitable locations and premises.
5. Support sustainable tourism as appropriate.
6. Encouragement of renewable energy on a small scale
7. Promote wellbeing both physically and socially.
8. Ensuring physical safety

Written comments can be dropped off at Riverside Stores, or emailed to a member of
the working group (details below). Leave a comment on Bridestowe & Sourton’s
Community Information facebook page. Speak to a member of the working group and
we can log your comments.
Copies of the draft plan are also available on the websites of Bridestowe and Sourton.
www.bridestowe.org.uk
www.sourtonpc.co.uk
The next two meetings are on Tuesday March 28th in Bridestowe Methodist Church
committee room and Tuesday May 2nd in Sourton Hall.
Peter Fleming
p.fleming@which.net
01837 861879
Sue Eberle
suejeberle@gmail.com
01837 861189
Alison Young
ali.young53@btinternet.com
01837 861157
Ray Rattenbury
r.rattenbury68@btinternet.com
01837 861373
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Lewdown Past
The Lewdown and area Local History Group

Lawsons: the Story of a Family Business since 1904
An illustrated talk by Liz Lawson
Tuesday 18th April at 7.30 pm
Stowford Parish Hall
Lawsons sold tools, then toys, in its early days, surviving devastation in the Plymouth blitz
and a catastrophic fire. The Tavistock shop opened in 1992 and is now one of four branches.
Our speaker helped in the family business as a child and eventually became managing
director.
Non-members are welcome to join us (£3 includes light refreshments) but please phone
Hilary or Mary on 01566 783396 or 783567 to check there has not been a rare change of
programme, or for further information.

Devon Cycle Hire 2017 News
Our 2017 season starts on April 1st 2017 and we are hoping to build on the success we
have had whilst in our new hire centre. Come and have a look, we have a range of
accessories new and used bikes for sale and of course our lil’ Pit Stop Cafe provides
customers with yummy locally produced refreshments like ice-cream, flapjacks and
brownies, hot chocolate and good old fashioned tea & coffee. It’s the perfect place to
refuel whilst out cycling The Granite Way.
Thinking about buying an electric bike? You can come and try before you buy as we have
added Juicy’s elegant e-bikes to our fleet for you to hire. They are designed to look good
and for travelling in style.
The Granite Way
Such a lovely way to spend a day. There are 18 miles of traffic free family friendly cycling
to be enjoyed. You can enjoy a pub lunch or cream tea on route.
We have bikes for all the family, including Hamax child seats, Burley buggies and tag
alongs for the little-uns. We even have a trailer you can hire for your dog!
Safety helmets are provided free for each person in your party, along with locks and maps
and all the information you need.
Book your bikes online.
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Okehampton U3A meeting is on
Thursday 27th April 2017 at 2:30PM at the Ockment Centre
There will be a talk by Tom Wallis entitled
Britain’s Birds and Wildlife
Tom is a member of Okehampton U3A and has been retired for ten years during which
period he has been able to devote time to his hobby of photographing birds and wildlife. His
talk will consist principally of a slide show of his photographs which will help the audience
to appreciate the wonder and beauty of wildlife in this country.

Volunteer Group for Bridestowe
Wednesday 19th April
at 7.30pm
in the White Hart, Bridestowe

St Bridget’s Church
EASTER HAMPER DRAW
Tickets £1

You may remember that in February’s BaSE there
was an appeal for volunteers for a new group to
keep our village spruce. This meeting is to get the
ball rolling. Do come along if you feel you can
spare some time on a monthly basis to tidy the
village.

To be drawn on
Easter Sunday 16th April
Book your tickets now
with Diana Manning
Email - dimann@live.co.uk

Under a Bushel
Art Exhibition for local artists...don’t hide your light under
a Bushel.
We would love to showcase your work at our beautiful
village hall this September. Photography, sculpture,
watercolour, embroidery, carving, quilting, painting,
knitting, and everything in between.
Please contact me for more information
Admission forms will soon be available (from me or from
the shop)
This a weekend event - 1st, 2nd & 3rd September.
I look forward to hearing from you all.
Rose
Bridestowe Village Hall Trustee
861 158
rosedugard@gmail.com

Tel - 01566 780448
Buy a ticket for a chance to win
our lovely
Easter Hamper,
it includes, wines, biscuits, chocs,
Easter eggs, chutney, jams,
plus more goodies
of sweets and savouries
In aid of Church Funds

Scrap cars collected
Reliable service guaranteed
Top prices paid
Secondhand tyres for sale.
Call Michael on

07831698676
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MOVIE WATCH - MARCH 2017
Two titles to ponder this month, both well deserving of serious consideration, but only
one of which I could recommend.
Hidden Figures is a biographical drama based loosely around the story of three female
African-American mathematicians who worked at NASA in the early-1960s, a period
when the Russians were inching ahead in the Space Race. The women endured the
appalling racial discrimination prevalent at that time, but their intellect, work ethic and
good humour shone through.
This is a genuinely inspiring film. Educational, engaging, thought-provoking, evocative,
toe-curling and yet thoroughly entertaining. Kevin Costner, superb as Director of the
Space Task Group, and Kirsten Dunst are the big name performers but the three
women (Taraji Henson, Octavia Spencer and Janelle Monae) are the undoubted stars.
I really can’t commend Hidden Figures too highly. There’s not a hint of cynicism to be
found, right down to the December release which will probably rule it out of contention
when the 2017 awards are handed out. The film cost a comparatively modest $25m to
make and has already grossed well in excess of $200m. Sadly the Okehampton
screening has been and gone but if you do get the chance, this one is well worth
tracking down.
Our other New Carlton visit during March was to see Viceroy’s House, a British-Indian
historical drama set in 1947 and based on the role of Lord Mountbatten, the final
Viceroy of India, during that country’s Partition and the consequent creation of an
independent Pakistan.
To describe the scope of this film as ambitious would represent a considerable
understatement. In fact you could easily create a two-hour feature film covering nothing
more than the remarkably arbitrary establishment of an artificial boundary between the
two countries.
Sadly this lavish production (budget not revealed but must have been massive) barely
scratches the surface of a fascinating period in our history, comprising the final
dissolution of the British Raj which left around 12 million people displaced, mostly on
the basis of religion.
The result is a superficial, tabloid saunter through an episode deserving far more
rigorous evaluation. There’s unquestionably a compelling film to be made about the
Partition of India but, as with last year’s equally flimsy Suffragette, this simply isn’t it. The
contrived ‘below stairs’ romance between two household servants, one remaining in
India and one opting for Pakistan, makes light of what must have been a heartwrenching choice for many.
The cast is outstanding, with Hugh Bonneville and Gillian Anderson as the
Mountbattens, plus the likes of Michael Gambon, Simon Callow and Simon Williams as
various trusted advisers but overall I found this a frustrating film which left me wanting
more factual detail, better presented.
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April, it has to be said, does not appear likely to represent a vintage month for local
movie-goers. Disney’s Beauty and the Beast will be the big title in Okehampton. It opened
on 22nd March and will run well into April. Emma Watson heads an impressive cast
which includes Emma Thompson, Ian McKellen and Ewan McGregor amongst many
others.
A number of forthcoming films, scheduled to be shown locally, are presumably targeting
the Easter Holiday market. These include Kong: Skull Island (Tom Hiddleston, Brie Larson
and Samuel L Jackson lead a scientific expedition to a mysterious uncharted island,
almost certainly not Lundy), Power Rangers (starring, rather surprisingly, the magnificent
Bryan ‘Breaking Bad’ Cranston), The Boss Baby (a soppy-sounding Dreamworks animation
opening on 7th April and featuring the voice of Alec Baldwin) and Fast and Furious 8 (with
Vin Diesel, although having read the preview notes I’ll stick with Unleaded).
And that would appear to be about it for April. Looking further ahead, May promises
Pirates of the Caribbean: Salazar’s Revenge (Johnny Depp), Alien: Covenant (Michael
Fassbender), The Mummy (Tom Cruise), King Arthur: Legend of the Sword (Jude Law) and
Miss Sloane (Jessica Chastain).
I’d be inclined to get cracking on the garden.
David Harrison
March 2017

Who’s Up For a Good Walk?
Sunday 4th June,
9am start at Bellever Forest
4pm finish (approx.) at the Nicholls Hall,
Lydford
where refreshments will be available.
12 miles in total
Suitable clothing and footwear are
essential
plus an adequate supply of food and
drink.
To give us some idea of interest in the
event and possible numbers likely to
take part or to offer any kind of help,
please contact either
Paul Brookes on
paul@burleyview.co.uk
Adrian Brook on
adrian@ministry.plus.com
or
Howard Barkell on
the.barkells@btopenworld.com.
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RUBY COUNTRY
EASTER MARKET
Saturday 15th April
9am—2pm
Hatherleigh Cattle Market
ENJOY A PLEASANT MORNING VISITING THE MANY
STALLHOLDERS THAT WILL BE ATTENDING THIS
BUSY MARKET
THERE WILL BE SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY. A
SPLENDID
SELECTION OF FOOD AND DRINK WILL BE ON
OFFER ALONG
WITH MANY CRAFT. BRIC A BRAC AND SPECIALITY
STALLS
REFRESHMENTS ARE AVAILABLE
Enquiries from people requiring a stall are welcome
Visit our web site www.rubycountrymarket.co.uk or
email
info@rubycountrymarket.co.uk for a booking form
or Telephone 01837 811808
Ruby Country Partnership Ltd
A not for profit company supporting local businesses
and promoting tourism

Sunday 16th April 2017
10am - 4pm
Easter Cream Teas
Sourton Village Hall
Why not take a stroll or cycle along
the Granite Way and
reward yourself with a delicious
cream tea on Easter Sunday!
Devon Cream Tea, Cakes &
Children’s Easter Egg Hunt
In aid of Bridestowe Cricket Club
Cricket Fixtures 2017
If you would like a Fixtures card
showing all of Bridestowe Cricket
Club’s matches for the
upcoming season, please contact
Jo on 861114
jcw_101@hotmail.com
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SOURTON ROUND UP - April 2017

Sourton Church Flowers
We would like to say a big ‘Thank you’ to all the
arrangers who have made Sourton Church look so
beautiful and welcoming throughout the year. We set
up a flower fund to help with costs last year and several
people were pleased to contribute. Anyone wishing to
have flowers dedicated to a loved one or to celebrate an
anniversary, please fill in a form at the back of the church or contact Cynthia Higbee 01837
861194.
We would welcome anyone to help decorate the church for Easter on Easter Saturday from
10am. For this festival we will be arranging daffodils( hope there will still be some!!) in vases
for the window sills. Do come along if you would like to help.
Sourton Friendly Group.
There will be a meeting on Tuesday 11th April at 2pm in Sourton Hall
The theme will be ‘Easter’, with cake and tea, plus crochet.
A reminder..
For more details, please ring Geraldine on 01837 861414
Shadowlands
The Tavonians Theatre Co of Tavistock came to Sourton on
Sunday 12 March to put on a very good show. The performance
was of a high standard. Unfortunately only 4 people came to see
this show and many people missed seeing this good local
production.

Sourton Village Hall
- AGM
Tuesday 4th April,
7.30pm in the Hall

A.P.C.M.
Our A.P.C.M. is on Monday 3rd April in church at 7 pm. We extend a very warm welcome to
everyone to join us for this meeting. Refreshments will be served.
Church Services in April
2nd
8 am Prayer Book Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook
9th
11 am Morning Prayer – Rev, Chris Grasske
14th
12 noon Good Friday – 1 Hour Before the Cross
16th
11 am Easter Sunday– Holy Communion
23rd
11 am Morning Prayer – Beverley Johnson
Rose Dashper

Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish Hall has good facilities and would be
suitable for a variety of functions and meetings. It offers a
large hall, kitchen, disabled toilet, committee room and large
stage. It has disabled /wheelchair access with ramped
entrances.
To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron
01837 861523
email: sourtonvh@gmail.com
Website - www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk

Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH
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Would you like to book Bridestowe Village Hall?
Here’s how to do it!

1. Check the online calendar but remember some bookings can be moved to
accommodate others, so always contact the bookings clerk by calling
01837 861777 or emailing bvh@bridestowe.org.uk
2. Once you know the date/time you want is available, please collect or download a booking
agreement from
www.bridestowe.org.uk
3. Send or drop the agreement in to the Bookings Clerk. [You will be advised if you need to pay a
deposit.)
All the details you will need are in the agreement. You will then receive confirmation by email or
phone along with details for getting into the hall on the day.
01837 861321 - bvh@bridestowe.org.uk
www.bridestowe.org.uk
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John Hockridge, one of your West Devon Borough Councillors
Contact details:
Week Farm, Sourton, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4HZ
Tel: 01837 861221
Email: cllr.john.hockridge@westdevon.gov.uk
Caroline Mott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details:
Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT
Tel: 01837 861212
Email:cmott@westdevon.gov.uk

Bridestowe and Sourton’s Freecycle
scheme
OFFERED: 2 sets of bicycle panniers, ideal
for shopping or touring 861157
If you want to offer or request something
then send details to me through the usual
channels - phone, mail or email.
Alison Young 01837 861157
ali.young53@btinternet.com
Limited Editions
A selection of limited edition
cards, including new images from
the Spring Cottage Collection by
local artist
Fay Johns are available from
Riverside Stores and Country
Lanes Garden Centre,
Okehampton.
These cards fit into a 6 inch
mount aperture and can easily be
made into a framed piece of art,
making a lovely gift. Original Paintings available
at The Blind Spot Gallery, in the Okehampton
Arcade. Well worth a visit.

The Book Club will be meeting on Thursday 6th April at 7pm at
Rectory Cottage. We will be discussing Monica Ali’s Brick Lane.
If you didn’t enjoy this month’s book, bring along one you did.

New Play Equipment for
Bridestowe Primary School

Can you help us give the children
new play equipment?
After all of the old play equipment
was condemned and removed last year everyone at
school has been tirelessly fundraising so the
children can have a new play area.
We have raised over £7,000 so far and are in the
process of applying for grants to help with some of
the rest.

Please don't
forget that
delicious
BACON BAPS
will be served
on Saturday 29th April
from 10 -12noon at
Bridestowe Village Hall

If any local individuals or businesses would like to
be involved, help with the ground work, sponsor the
equipment or generally find out more we would
love to hear from you.
Please contact Jo Pritchard, FoBS Chair, on 861114
or jcw_101@hotmail.com

Paw Prints Pet Care
Dog Walking, Small pet sitting and vet visits
Fully insured and DBS checked
Hatherleigh , Okehampton and surrounding areas
Email : pawprintspetcare2016@gmail.com
Facebook : Paw prints pet care
Call : Kirstie Rockett

07392072463

Perfection Cleaning South West
Coming to Bridestowe!
Domestic and commercial window
cleaning. We also offer gutter cleaning,
gutter clearances, pressure washing, PVC
cleaning, caravan and solar panel
cleaning.
If you have any queries or require a quote
E-mail perfectioncleaningsw@hotmail.com

Phone: 07481 155746
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Bridestowe Churches
Partnership

Bridestowe Methodist Church Report
Dates for your diaries
Sunday 2nd April: Café Service at 11am with Rev Graham Warmington
Sunday 9th April: 11am service with Rev Iris Bray
Thursday 13th April: Maundy Thursday AGAPE meal at 7pm, bring and share Supper including a
communion service, led By Rev Iris Bray.
Friday 14th April Good Friday: Service at the Methodist Church at 10am with Rev Iris Bray.
Sunday 16th April: Easter Day: 6.20am Son-rise service - to be held in the Village Hall Car Park –
followed by breakfast in the Methodist Church
Also at 11am a service of Praise and Celebration led by Bridestowe Worship Group
Sunday 23rd April: 11am Service at the Methodist Church
Sunday 30th April: 11am service at the Methodist Church led by our Superintendent, Rev Liz
Singleton.
Spring Supper on Friday 21st April. You are invited to a Fish and Chip Supper at the Methodist
Church at 7pm. with puddings to follow. The evening will include some entertainment too. Tickets £6
Adults - £3 children. From Brian Maddaford , 50/50 Shop or Jennifer Thorne
THANKS: The coffee morning held to mark the opening of the 50/50 shop on Saturday 18th March
was a great success. Many villagers came to support it and stayed a talked to friends all morning. We
decided to give all the money raised to the East Africa Famine Appeal. People were very generous
and we have been able to send over £610 through the Methodist Church Charity where it will go
straight to where it is needed. Thanks to you all.
Family Sports Night continues on the second and fourth Wednesday 7pm – 9.30pm Adults £2 children
£1. Children must be accompanied by an adult. Badminton, pool,
table tennis and board games.
St. Bridget’s Church
From the Registers
Marriage
Jade Gale and Edward Whiteoak 9th March 2017
Deaths
Charles Manning funeral held on 16th March 2017
Services in April
2nd Joint service at the chapel
11.00am
9th Morning Prayer
9.30am
16th Holy Communion
9.30am
23rd Holy Communion (said)
8.00am
Messy Church
9.30am
30th Benefice service at Sourton
11.00am
Notice
St. Bridget’s Annual Parochial Church Meeting will be held on 26th
Aprilat 7.30pm in the Parish Church.
All welcome, arrive at 7.00pm for drinks and nibbles.

St. Bridget’s Church Bells
The bells may be rung as
follows: Each Friday between
19.00 and 21.00 and for
services in the church. Other
occasions will be published in
BaSE if time permits,
otherwise on the notice
attached to the gate.Visitors
are always welcome. For
more information or to come
along and have a go contact
Bill Thirtle on 01837 86125
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The Kenyan Orphanage
We had a truly wonderful time
away in Kenya and one of the
highlights was definitely our
visit to the God our Father
Orphanage to deliver your
gifts.
We set off from London with
suitcases bulging with clothes,
pens, paper, crayons and
about 30 small, soft toys given
by a friend of my daughter.
These were placed at the top
of my suitcase and came as a
considerable surprise to the
rather fierce lady customs
officer who asked me to open
it when we arrived at
Mombasa! I did warn her
and she was duly surprised, and became much more friendly when I explained where they were going!
We went to visit the orphanage on Sunday and found them all in church – a wonderfully joyful and
noisy occasion – and then I unpacked the gifts with the Director, Paul. He was quite overwhelmed
when I told him that they had all been given by friends in my village and by friends of our daughter.
He asked me to say a big thank you to you all for everything you sent.
It will all be put to good use and be a real help as they care for 136 children now! Your kindness
really is very much appreciated.
Jenny and Neon Reynolds
St. Bridget’s Church Flowers
The new rota for flower arranging in the church is now out and the PCC are
very grateful indeed to all the people who take part, throughout the year, to
keep St. Bridget’s looking beautiful and loved. We also want to thank Penny
Westlake very much for organising the rota. We recognise that the cost of
flowers can be high, especially during the winter months and therefore have
decided to give each arranger £10 to help defray that cost. We propose to
create a fund for this by re- introducing the idea of inviting people to contribute to it in memory of
loved ones, not just at Easter but all the year round. At Easter, we will have the traditional lilies and
also have a card on the altar with the names of all those remembered on it.
If you would like to make a contribution to the Flower Fund, please put it in an envelope, marked with
your name and “Flower Fund” and with a note inside of the name(s) of anyone you would like to
remember. You can then give it to any member of the PCC or drop it in at the Vicarage in Rectory
Road.
Any enquiries to Jenny Reynolds - 861678

Thursday Morning Group this month will be a trip to The Burrow, Exbourne, on
Thursday 27th April. Meet in the village centre as usual, at 10a.m. Please make sure
cars are full so that we can take as few cars as possible, as parking is limited.
Organiser: Ann Allan tel. 861551
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Rob McBain Tree Services
Trained, Certified & Insured
All tree work undertaken
Hedge laying & pruning
Fencing

07824 980 198
robmcbain@hotmail.com

Nr Okehampton, Devon
Tel: 01837 861318
www.whitehartbridestowe.co.uk

Families and dogs
welcome

QUIZ NIGHT
Wednesday 12th April
in aid of
Bridestowe’s Queen
Bees

Opening hours: Monday - Friday 12 - 3pm
5pm -close
Saturday and Sunday and bank holidays open all day
Home-cooked food served between 12 - 2pm and 6pm - 9pm

QUALITY SEASONED LOGS FOR
SALE
Shed stored and ready to burn to keep you
toasty this winter!
Competitively priced with friendly and
reliable delivery available locally.
Call Roger for further information on
07886 185281
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The Vicar Writes..
The dawn chorus has definitely been getting louder over the last couple of weeks, a sure sign
that spring is on the way. Personally speaking, I love the dawn chorus, to me it’s one of the
wonders of nature but I have come across people who regard it as unwelcome noise that wakes
them up too early in the morning. I guess it’s all subjective. I love to see swallows and martins
nesting in porches and under the eaves whereas some see them as a messy nuisance. A
wildflower garden can be a thing of natural beauty to some or an untidy patch of weeds to
others, or in my case an excuse for not getting the mower out.
I often wonder if birds regard the dawn chorus as musical, or is it, to them, just a cacophony of
territorial warnings and something that causes them stress.
Music seems to be everywhere and we humans seem to be particularly fond of it, whether
it’s classical, pop, folk, jazz, TV theme tunes, advertising jingles, it’s everywhere. It follows us
through life starting with lullabies for the cradle then nursery rhymes, playground songs and
singing the alphabet, the rebellious teenage pop and rock years and the nostalgic ‘our tune’
stuff as we get older.
Most people have a ‘taste’ in music, a favourite genre. I had the misfortune of being a
teenager in the late 70’s when Disco music was all the rage, a genre I hated. Unfortunately the
main way to meet girls in those days meant going to a disco. We read the local paper on a
Thursday evening to find out which village had a disco that weekend, then we would pile off
on Saturday night, arrive as late as possible, stand at the bar while the girls danced around their
handbags and then stagger on to the dance floor hoping to get a dance for the smoochy one.
Thank God punk rock came along.
As to what makes one sound musical and another just a noise I don’t know. Some say
music can calm animals; a lot of farmers used to play music in the milking parlour because
they said it relaxed the cows and they gave more milk. While that seems to be true I’m not
totally convinced it relaxes the cows so much as the dairyman. A calm dairyman has calm
cows.
So what is music? A baby’ cry is at a pitch that is the most irritating to a human ear, so is
music just the opposite, sounds that are pleasurable to the ear? Is it all a matter of biology and
physics?
German poet Heinrich Heine says: ‘What then is music?...it exists between thought and
phenomenon, like a twilight medium, it stands between spirit and matter, related to and yet
different from both.’
Adrian Brook

Mind Body Spirit Fayre
Ockment Centre Okehampton
Saturday 22 April
Free Admission 10.30 am - 4.30 pm
Come along to a great day at our Mind Body Spirit Fayre
Various stalls, therapies, readings. Free Admission 10.30 am - 4.30 pm Hosted by
Guiding Light South West
Ockment Centre North Street Okehampton Devon Devon EX20 1AR
Contact telephone: 07812 840 175
Call to check latest times or cancellations.
www.guidinglightdawlish.webs.com
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Turbary and Its Tracks - Part 2 by Howard Barkell
To those of us used to travelling the A386 between Sourton Down and Tavistock it is difficult
to realise that this hasn’t always been the preferred route, but the present way was only engineered
during the turnpike age of 1780, although some parts are likely to have been improvements on
tracks already in existence. Previously, although probably mainly a riding or walking route, the
King Way would have been used. This diverted from the present road at the Dartmoor Inn and
followed the moor wall to Noddon Gate (where it is now blocked by the newtake wall built in the
nineteenth century) and beyond, up to Points on the peat railway and then passing Sourton Tors
goes downhill to Vellake Gate and on to Betty Cottles before entering Okehampton via High Street.
The turnpike road would have originally crossed Vale (Veale) Down, a piece of open moorland
with no buildings or fences except the Fox and Hounds. Similarly Prewley (pronounced Prayley)
Moor was unfenced and open to Dartmoor until the railway was built in 1889. This at least gives us
an idea of where ancient tracks came off the moor because the railway engineers had to either
provide bridges or crossings to maintain the rights of way. It is these tracks and others like them
where the railway didn’t impinge that were used to bring the cut, dried peat in country.
If we follow the 386 roughly from north to south the first track on Prewley Moor enters the
moor over a cattle grid, but previously went under a gated railway bridge. The railway embankment
was breached here when the Meldon Dam was built and this part of the line northwards was used
by lorries taking in large pieces of equipment. The metalled road to the treatment works dates from
1949 when the original works were built. Because of this it is difficult to trace the course of the
peat road with any certainty, but it seems to sweep away towards Sourton Tors before curving
uphill to reach the old enclosure wall which it breaches someway to the right of the original
gateway. It probably once used that gateway, but in any case then continues uphill briefly on the
course of the King Way before swinging away left to cross the old boundary ditch. The track which
follows Vellake newtake wall can be discounted as a peat track, I suggest, as it was probably
constructed to serve Greep Quarry which was used for local building stone, including that for
Sourton Vicarage. From the boundary ditch the track continues straight ahead towards the northern
flank of Corn Ridge where it is deeply incised and stranded in the hillside and continues so for
some way around the head of Corn Hole. Eventually nowadays it gets lost among wet ground and
beds of rushes, but not far above to the right on the horizon can be seen exposed peat banks some 4
feet thick, which may well have been exploited sometime in the past.
It is likely that the moor gate in Sourton village is more or less in its original position, but the
gradient was changed when the railway bridge was built over the original track. One route goes
straight uphill while another curves between the walls which would have been easier for a horse
and cart. Where the narrow way opens out, one strand turns left to follow the wall and eventually
meets the King Way, the other carries on uphill until it too turns left and follows a much more well
defined track and meets the King Way near the Ice Pits. It may well have been originally used by
that enterprise, of course. The track follows the King Way and crosses the boundary ditch near the
abandoned half of an apple crusher, but then heads on to the southern flank of Corn Ridge, higher
than, but more or less parallel with the aforementioned track. It is quite well defined as it turns
sharp left uphill before it levels out and takes another sharp left turn in the direction of the outcrop
on Corn Ridge. Here it disappears among the peat beds at Lyd Head.
Another track follows the King Way further towards Points. Its route is interrupted by the peat
railway, but on the other side it turns upwards and re-crosses the railway at Lydda Bridge, although
there is no sign that provision was made for it to do so, so it may have already been redundant by
1879, or else the profile of the track was altered when it ceased to be a railway in 1932.
Collaven Lane crosses the LSWR railway track on a typical granite bridge and winds upwards until
it reaches the Moor Gate. It is interesting here to see how granite has been re-used. A short granite
gate post has been replaced by a much taller one, but even this shows signs of
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having been used twice before as a hanger. Inside the gate the track has been re-aligned to avoid
the quarry which has been excavated across its former route. It eventually turns right and climbs
the hill diagonally before reaching the original well defined track which runs high above
Withycombe Bottom. Just before it reaches the stumpy granite bond stone it swings right to join
up with either, or both, of the previous two tracks.
In his book Guide to Dartmoor, Crossing says there was another peat road between Sourton
and Collaven. There are only two possibilities. I have discounted the lane to East Tor Farm
because I can see no obvious way to the moor beyond the farm. The other lane leaves the 386 near
Sourton Vicarage and shortly passes under the railway. Nowadays it is disused, overgrown and
barely passable and just past the bridge seems to disappear. However further investigation
suggests that there may once have been a smallholding here and the remains of a narrow track do
continue uphill. When viewed from the moor all that can be seen is a locked hunting gate, but
nearby where one might expect the lane to end in a moor gate is a solid wall. However there is
now a gap in the bottom of the wall made by a couple concrete kerb stones to allow a small
stream to drain through. It does look as though a track went uphill from this point, indeed the
diverted Collaven track previously mentioned joins it.
Crossing also mentions the track from Lake which reaches the moor just after passing under
the viaduct. He says it climbs straight up the hill until it reaches the King Way. A peer over the
parapet of the viaduct confirms that a track can still be seen as he described it a hundred years
ago. The branch to the left went to Torwood Mine and the two parallel dry leats crossing the
hillside once carried water the drive the wheel of the pumping engine.
The London and South Western Railway Company thought the crossing above Coombe Farm
sufficiently important to install a manned level crossing there when they built the track from
Okehampton to Lydford. There were several farm crossings on the route, but this was the only
one that was actually manned (womanned would be more accurate as the wife of the railway
ganger who lived in the cottage nearest the crossing, for a good many years Alice Gale) was the
contact with the signalman at Bridestowe Station. The lane winds between fields before it reaches
the moor not far from Southerly Gate and then continues with the Southerly Track. Although it is
now private, residents at Lake may once have had a right of way along it as it would have been
more convenient than using the longer way under the viaduct.
The next lane on to the moor is at Southerly. It passes Ball Farm on the left and crosses the
railway track on an overbridge. From the moor gate it can be clearly traced going uphill slightly to
the left of centre. Over the passage of time more than one indented track was formed which are
nowadays virtually impassable because of thick gorse bushes. The track eventually reaches more
level ground in the vicinity of the bridge on the peat railway. Indeed that may have been the
reason for building it there. The track then continues on the other side of the railway before
curving uphill close to right bank Lyd to meet the railway again at Lydda Bridge. Another faint
track curves away from this one going roughly in the direction of Points.
Beyond Lydda Bridge the old way crosses a granite clapper formed of four granite slabs, but
there is no way of knowing how it crossed the Lyd. However it can be easily followed close by as
it passes uphill behind Gren or Grinny Tor towards the summit of Woodcock Hill where it swings
to the left. On reaching Hunt Tor it passes between the outcrops and snakes downhill to
Rattlebrook Head. Here it must have forded the infant stream, but today the site is a very wet,
boggy area which can take some crossing even on foot. From here it ascends the hill in a wide
loop to virtually disappear among the thick, dead grass when it reaches the crest. High Willhays is
straight ahead and the range warden’s hut and flagpole on Kitty Tor are way to the right. Until it
nears the top of the hill this part of the track is deeply indented and shows the signs of heavy
traffic over several years.
It is possible that peat was once conveyed to Noddon Gate along the King Way or along part of
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the peat railway track before it was converted, but there is no real evidence to support this. It is
much more likely that the track continued downhill from the gate and crossed the Lyd at the ford
before continuing towards Jubilee Cross and joining the stranded track up to the col. Ancient tin
workings and paths become confused on the lower slopes, but for some way the track runs more or
less parallel with the Lydford Path.
That would have followed the King Way from the Dartmoor Inn until the latter went left
towards Noddon Gate. The peat track continued straight ahead to the ford and stepping stones on
the Lyd. From there it heads towards the saddle between Arms Tor and Brai Tor but keeping
slightly to the right to avoid a rock field higher up the slope. Before it reaches the dry leat bed it
turns diagonally left and this part of the track shows signs of actual construction to form a wide,
firm bed. Flat granite slabs have been laid side by side to raise the level of the track. It is likely that
this dates from 1864 when Captain William Doble engineered the path from High Down to the
Rattlebrook. As well as working for the Duchy he was a Mine Agent, so his primary concern was
probably to make a decent track to the infant Rattlebrook Mine rather than to the Amicombe peat
beds. His new track was probably an improvement of an older one.
It is clearly defined all the way to the bondstone at Dick’s Well, although a higher path is
usually followed along the head of Dick Wheal Pits these days. Again the track is stranded as it
continues up the slope towards Lower Dunnagoat. The most direct one is very boggy. The right
hand branch curves around to eventually join up with the direct route. On the way another track
leaves on the right and heads out in the direction of the Rattlebrook Mine remains. After passing
through the old mine workings at the top of the hill one track continues downhill past ring rocks
before swinging right to the Rattlebrook Mine where there is a ford leading to Amicombe. Another
branch turns sharp left under Lower Dunnagoat and nowadays continues until it meets the track of
the old railway. A track deviates from this one and goes straight downhill to the Rattlebrook valley
where a diagonal path leads to the brook where it crosses on a rude clapper, once of eight flat
stones, but added to over the years. The track breaches the far bank just above the small prehistoric
enclosure and continues in the direction of Green Tor.
In the latest survey of peatcutting on Amicombe (Newman 2010) he concludes that the
majority taken for domestic use was from the areas east of the peatworks ruins towards Kitty Tor
and south of Green Tor. There are certainly well-worn tracks leading in country from both sections,
but don’t take my word for it, go and explore for yourselves.

Bridestowe 49 Club!
Dear all, apologies for being a bit useless with running this after Tim did such
a great job for so long. However, do not despair of me yet.
Please get in contact with me via email gidspritchard@hotmail.com if you
would like a number allocated to you and I will work out a pro rata rate until
the 1st of December.
The 49 Club works by me allocating you a number between 1 and 59, and if your number is drawn
as the bonus ball that week, you win a prize of £20. There is a bonus Christmas 1st prize of £100,
and the week of the Ram Roast as well.
There are several cheques for me to deliver at the moment;
March winners
they will be coming round in the next week.
You can pay quarterly, annually, biannually, by cheque, by 04/03/2017 - Malcolm Sergeant
11/03/2017 - Terry Pritchard
transfer or if desperate, in cash!
18/03/2017 - No winner
25/03/2017 - Not drawn at time of
All proceeds go to Bridestowe Village Hall
print.
Gideon Pritchard
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Preschool &
Out of school clubs
Bridestowe
Providing excellent
Preschool care for 2-5yrs
&
Breakfast, Afterschool &
Holiday activity clubs for 3 - 12yrs
Staff run toddler group Tuesday mornings 9.30am - 11.30am
OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK
7.45am - 6pm
For more details contact Treetops on
01837 861761
Or email:
treetopschildcare@btconnect.com

HEDGE
LAYING
TREE
FELLING
PRUNING

FIREWOOD /
LOGS
MINI DIGGER HIRE
LANDSCAPING

SAM WHITE
CALL: 07515420883

Abigail’s Babysitting Service!
Want to go out for the night?
Well I have it covered for you, I can look
after your children for the night.
Fun, caring and kind girl who has
experience.
I have completed a babysitting course
and first aid run by
‘Teen Angel Babysitting’
I charge £5 per hour.
Interested?

Call on 01837 861247

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton
Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509
Mobile:
07748344978
Woodhead, Bridestowe, Okehampton
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Bridestowe Queen Bees
Bridestowe QBs met on Thursday, March 16th at the Methodist Church looking forward to an
evening of ‘Felting’. This was a new experience for the majority of members. However led by
Jenny Thirtle, who has her own flock of Bluefaced Leicester sheep, everyone learnt - with
much individual help from Jenny - how to combine dyed fleece and Nuno silk using hot
soapy water to felt.
Jenny uses fine Merino wool as this can be worn close to the skin and she explained that
clothes can be made in one piece with no seams. It was a splendid evening and, with much
effort and a lot of laughter, everyone produced their own handmade felted flower.
Jenny does her own workshops in the Methodist Church hall which last all day and at the end
of which everyone leaves with their own multi-hued felted scarf. Jenny can be reached on
01837 861256 for further information. Thanks Jenny for a very enjoyable and instructive
evening.
Now some important future dates for your diaries:
Wednesday 12th April
Quiz in support of the Queen Bees in White Hart with raffle. Come and make up a team.
Thursday 25th May
Antiques evening in the company of Exeter fine art auctioneers, Bearnes Hampton and
Littlewood entitled ‘Call My Bluff’ - a quiz.
Tickets on sale from Queen Bee members at £6 each to include a buffet.
Ring Diane Brook on 861580 or
Julie Hatton on 861675 for further information
The venue is the Methodist Church at 7pm prompt.
Sunday June 25th
Garden Party at the Vicarage, Rectory Road, Bridestowe.

FREE FREE FREE
Horse manure, collect in bags.
Please ring 07733322716 or
01837 861696 to arrange collection.
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May Fair 2017
Simmons Park, Okehampton
Sunday 30th April 2017
10-5pm

Held in the lovely Simmons Park, in the
centre of Okehampton with plentiful parking
and plenty of space for everyone.
Last year (2016) we had 70 stalls, and this
year we plan to have a few more. If you
would like to have a stall at the Fair, please
get in touch with Maddy Carragher 07500113430
maddycarra@gmail.com
For the first time, the Rotary Club of
Okehampton, the Event Organisers, have
decided to charge a £10 reservation fee, with
all the money raised going to local charities.
You get a 5m x 5m standard pitch around
the central event ring, and you need to bring
your own gazebo and table/display.

A collection of five mixed mystery Agapanthus hybrids
for only £20, including shipping. Use Coupon Code
BaSEAga5 at checkout to save £5 off the normal price
of £25. Sent as rootstock
Dick and Lorna Fulcher raised these agapanthus hybrids
at Pine Cottage from seed. Until they have fully
established it is not known whether these unnamed
plants are deciduous or evergreen nor their colour. We
don’t normally offer discounts on collections so this is a
real opportunity not to be missed to pick up bargain
plants for only £4 each.
Promotion runs to 15th April or while stocks last.
Discount code cannot be used with other products or
backdated.
Price includes shipping to UK mainland addresses.
Additional charges may apply for The Highlands,
islands and Northern Ireland.
Forming clumps of deciduous or evergreen foliage some
have thick, strappy leaves and others grass-like foliage,
agapanthus are tough plants that can withstand hot
summers. They all enjoy similar conditions - a warm,
sheltered position in full sun for most of the day in well
drained but moisture retentive moderately fertile soil. In
heavy soils, mix in grit when planting to improve
drainage. They make excellent cut flowers. Flowers are
predominately white, blue, violet-blue, royal-blue and
purple-violet with blue variations.
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Bridestowe Garden Club

Garden Club Crisis report
On the 9th March the Garden Club held a guest meeting where the meeting was open and free to all.
We had a wonderful talk from Mike Stephens ‘Know your onions’ (and there was little he didn’t
know!) The talk was entertaining and informative and enjoyed by all present. Sadly there were only
three non-members at the meeting, and a small number of members – possibly suggesting the lack of
enthusiasm in the village for such talks.
Future meetings
13th April 2017 – Methodist Hall – AGM and Roses Galore - Elizabeth Holman
AGM - the current committee have served for many years and there are a number of vacancies that if
not filled will result in the end of the garden club.
Committee vacancies – Chairman
Secretary
Speaker organiser
Visit organiser
Show organiser
Some of the current committee who undertake these roles are willing to stay on the committee if
needed but without defined role. If you are willing to consider becoming a committee member and
would be interested in any of these roles, please contact Rosemarie Fraser on 01837 861814 or
rosemarie5fraser@talktalk.net or make yourself known at the AGM.
The garden club appears to have come to a point where the membership is dwindling and the work
involved in organising the meetings and club events feels unappreciated. The show this year will not
go ahead – last year there were only thirteen people who entered the classes. Although those thirteen
put in excellent entries to many classes, providing a good amount to admire on the day, the work
involved in arranging the show seems daunting in the light of those figures. The new Ram Roast date
has also affected the decision.
Tip of the month Consider if a garden club in the village is worth maintaining.

AVON

If you would like
to receive an Avon brochure
please call me or email me.
My details are as follows:
Julie Nicholls
Tel: 01837 861228
07766950614
Email:
janicholls2002@yahoo.co.uk
If you leave a message, please don't forget your
contact details.

AVON
Despite difficult family circumstances I
would like to reassure everyone that I am
continuing in my role as Avon
representative and will try hard to provide
an excellent service.
If you would kindly leave your brochure in
a plastic bag outside your door on
collection day, this would be very helpful.
Julie Nicholls
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Nature Corner
Spring has definitely arrived - the Spring Equinox has come and gone for this year and our
hibernating species are all out keen to replenish themselves. It’s nature’s busiest time of
year !
Now is a great time to put those hedgehog feeding stations to action and provide
hedgehogs with supplementary food - natural peanuts, meat based dog or cat food and
fresh water.
Garden birds are very capable of looking after themselves - gathering food and
materials for building nests but the problem is we have a horrible habit of interfering with
their natural habitat, reducing natural food and water sources as well as places to nest,
shelter and forage.
Let’s nurture nature and encourage wildlife into our gardens.
Choose bird friendly plants that attract pollinators and shrubs like holly, hawthorn, Guelder
Rose, dogwood and ivy; these provide food ( berries, seeds, bugs), cover and perfect
shelters for nests away from the predator’s reach.
Build a pond that will attract a variety of animals and provide birds with a regular water
source. Ensure the pond has a sloping edge and a ‘ladder’ type device so animals have an
escape. You might prefer to place a bird bath in the garden but avoid siting it in a location
where cats or other predator’s can sneak up on the birds.
Provide supplementary food by putting up feeders and ensure these are safe by
putting them in a location small birds can escape into near by bushes. Make sure they are
hygienic and have no sharp edges that birds can cut themselves on - this can spread
disease. You’ll encourage a range of birds by putting out a variety of foods in a variety of
ways!
Put up nest boxes to give birds a place to roost or nest.
- Make sure this isn’t too close to another nest
box
- Shelter your box from the weather. Prevent
placing it in direct sunlight, prevailing winds and
rain.
- Height from the ground varies depending on
the breed your trying to attract. It’s best placed
on a secure fence, wall or shed. It can be placed
on trees but try not to cause any damage.
- Open fronted nest boxes are the robin’s
favourite and should have shrubs or creepers
hiding it
- Make sure it’s in an area cats and other
predators can not gain access, you can buy
metal plates to secure around the hole to deter
squirrels
- Keep nest boxes away from busy areas of the
garden
August is a good time to clean your nest box.
Simply use boiling water to kill any parasites, let
it dry thoroughly before replacing it. Do not use
insecticides or pesticides this can cause damage
to the next residents.
Lisa Butt
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Hi everyone
Our 2017 season is now underway and we are very excited to share the new displays in the Castle
with you all. Some parts of the Castle are now complete and rooms in those spaces are gradually
starting to look close to their original design, although they are still being used to store the collection
items from the other end of the building. The north end of the Castle is still a building site but our
brilliant friends from MDesign have worked their magic to bring them to life for visitors as they walk
through.
The highlight has to be the much anticipated return of the scaffold viewing tower which re-opened on
4 March. It isn’t quite as high as the previous one but is still really cool as you get to look down on to
various sections of the roof. The usual restrictions apply (no stiletto heels please!) but it is well worth
scaling the dizzy heights.
Other things to update you on include work getting started on changes to our Biomass system so it
will be compatible with the hydro turbine house and enable us to provide our own electricity. We are
also looking forward to Easter with all sorts of trails and activities and we can’t wait until the warm,
sunny days return.
Finally, the start of our new season seems like a great opportunity to mention that we are looking for
some fantastic new people to join our brilliant volunteer team. We think we have the best team in the
world so, if you would like to join us, please do get in touch. All you need to be is friendly and chatty
and willing to get stuck in. We can teach you the rest!
Take care everyone and please do pop in to see us soon.
Paula
Community Engagement Officer, Castle Drogo
01647 434130, paula.clarke@nationaltrust.org.uk

New advertiser

Chiropody in your own
home
by an experienced
chiropodist

Anita Sutcliffe
Dip. Pod. Medicine
Call for a chat or
appointment
07713571353
or
01837 861139
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Virtual PA and Business Support
Business Owner: Chris Heron
Do you need help with your Admin?
Give me a ring to see what I can do for you.

Phone: 01837 214667
Email: enquiries@time-well-spent.co.uk
www.time-well-spent.co.uk
Work Smarter not Harder - Hire a Virtual Assistant!
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Alistair Kinsey
Hearing Mobility
Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist
Ear wax removal service
1A Pym Strret
Tavistock

01822 617883

SWIFT CHIMNEY
SWEEP
contact

Steve Swift
01566 783435
07890467406

www.hearingmobility.co.uk
info@hearingmobility.co.uk

Lunar cycle
for April
New moon 26th
First quarter 3rd
Full moon 11th
Last quarter 19th
Okehampton
Recycling Centre
Summer opening
times
(April - September)
Monday - Friday
9am - 5pm
Saturday & Sunday
10am - 6pm
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Conveyancing South West
Specialist Property Lawyers
www.conveyancingsouthwest.co.uk
The Best Service
At the Best price
01837 851 702
info@conveyancingsouthwest.co.uk

Bridestowe and Sourton
Extra is sponsored by

Glebe Park
(Bridestowe Caravan Park)
Calor Gas /CampingGas Sales

Laundrette
facilities
available daily, 8am until 8pm

Tel: 01837 658907 Mob: 07870 305880
Plumbing Heating
Renewables

Luxury 6 berth, centrally heated,
double glazed, static caravans
for hire, either for the week or
for short breaks.
Details available on request
01837 861261

John & Diane Ware
Hunters Moon
Bridestowe, Okehampton, Devon,
EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193
email:
enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website:
www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk
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Bridestowe Parish Council Report 15th March 2017
A Bridestowe Parish Council meeting was held on 15th March in the Methodist Church. Among the
items discussed as follows:
The litter/dog bin in Launceston Road has been installed, just past the last street light, on the right,
on the way out of the village. Another bin has been installed close to the cycle track in Station Road.
The parish council wishes to thank the vast majority of dog owners who do pick up after their dogs.
Please might the council ask everyone to do likewise. The council probably receives more complaints
about dog fouling than anything else.
The annual safety check of the Sporting Green by the Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents
has been completed. There were one or two minor low risk safety issues to be dealt with, but overall
playground equipment was found to be satisfactory.
The night landing of the air ambulance in the Sporting Green is making progress (details in the Parish
Meeting report, page 3 ). The parish council is awaiting quotations from Devon air Ambulance for
the project to progress.
A new contract has been awarded to Lifton Parish Council by Devon County Council to cut the verges
along the whole length of the West Devon Drive (the old A30) this season. This should include the
footpath from the village to Trescote Way.
The parish council has given the go-ahead for the Ram Roast to be held on the Sporting Green at
the earlier date this year of Saturday 22nd July 2017. Dogs on leads, whose owners pick up after
them, are again welcome this year.
A Reminder: The parish council is inviting small organisations/sports clubs etc. in Bridestowe to apply
for small grants to support their activities. Any applications should be addressed to the clerk (contact
details below) or passed to Kris in the shop and will be considered twice during the year at parish
council meetings in May and November. Therefore any requests in the first instance, please before
10th May 2017.
The parish council always comments to West Devon Borough Council on planning applications.
(WDBC are the local planning authority). The parish council has commented to WDBC and supported
the following planning applications:
WDBC Applic. No: 0185/17/FUL. Proposed development of homes at Tor Brae. (North of Bolts House.
EX20 4BE) was supported.
The council agreed that this new application was a much improved application. There is a need for
affordable homes in the parish as identified by the recent Bridestowe/Sourton Housing Needs Survey
for the Neighbourhood Plan. It was thought that the development proposal fits in sympathetically
with the surrounding area.
WDBC Applic. No: 0562/17/FUL. The replacement of a 4 bedroomed detached bungalow at
Glebetown in Rectory Road, with a three bedroomed house was supported.
WDBC Applic. No: 0290/17/PAT. Erection of a telecoms mast in Station Road was supported.
Further details of dates and agendas for Bridestowe Parish Council meetings are always available
from the minutes and agendas, displayed in the bus shelter in the village centre, at Riverside Stores
and outlying parish noticeboards in the parish, or on the Bridestowe web site at
www.bridestowe.org.uk
Advance notice: The next parish council meeting is on Wednesday May 10th 2017 at approximately
7.30 pm in the Methodist Hall.
Contact details for Bridestowe Parish Council: Pete Daniels (Parish Clerk), 4 Trescote Way, Bridestowe.
EX204QB. Tel; 01837 861244.
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Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying
Eco Buildings
Barn Conversions
Extensions
Repointing
Lime plastering,
Tadelakt & Venetian
Repair, Restore &
Renovate
Listed Buildings
CSCS Reg
Alister Polhill
Mob. 07518908876
Tel. 01822 820347
alister.polhill@gmail.com

Guitar lessons
for beginners and
intermediate - all styles
Telehone 01837 861415
or visit
www.jeffguitar.co.uk
for more details

The Leawood Herd of North Devon
Cattle
Home produced, naturally reared, marbled North
Devon Beef traditionally hung for 3 weeks for a
fuller flavour.
15kg Freezer boxes, bagged and
labelled for just £105 including
roasting joints, steaks, mince and
stewing cuts.
Call Brian or Angela
on 01837 861203

Golden Leaf Landscapes
Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance
Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience
01837 89285 07811781137
www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

Window cleaning
service

C Da View
Call Paul
01822 84026
02070000011
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DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER,
BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.
Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs,
welding, MOT preparation and MOTs arranged.
01837 861770

07773 669097

Ink Cartridges & Toners/Printer/Copier/Photo Paper
Envelopes/Laminating Pouches/Blank Cds/DVDs/Jiffy
Bags
Fax & Copier Supplies
*******Competitively priced & personal local service******
*Plus Much More*
Please contact me for prices.
Tel: 01837 861228

Email: julie@devonprintersupplies.co.uk
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Forthcoming Events for April
Saturday 1st
Tuesday 4th
Thursday 6th

Tuesday 11th
Wednesday 12th
Thursday 13th

10 - 2pm, Bridestowe cricket field, ‘Get ready for Summer’
2.30pm onwards St Bridget’s Clean Up Day
7.30pm, Sourton Village Hall - AGM
7pm, Rectory Cottage, Rectory Rd, Book Club
8pm, White Hart, Ram Roast meeting
12noon, Methodist Church Hall, Over 60's Luncheon
2.pm, Sourton Parish Hall, Sourton Friendly Group meeting
10.30, Charter Hall, DDFAS talk - Charles Rennie Mackintosh
8pm, White Hart, Quiz in aid of Bridestowe Queen Bees
7.30pm, Methodist Hall, Garden Club AGM and talk ‘Roses Galore’
7pm, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bindgo session in aid of Hall funds

Saturday 15th
Sunday 16th
Tuesday 18th
Wednesday 19th
Thursday 27th

9am - 2pm, Hatherleigh Cattle Market, Easter Market
10-4pm, Sourton Village Hall, Easter Cream Teas in aid of Cricket Club
7.30pm, Stowford Parish Church, Lewdown Past talk - ‘Lawsons’
7.30pm, White Hart, Volunteers’ meeting
10am, meet in village centre, Thursday Morning group trip to Exbourne
2.30pm, Ockment Centre U3A talk - ‘Britain’s Birds and Wildlife’

Friday 28th
Saturday 29th

6.30 -7.30pm, Lewdon Cricket grounds, Softball & hardball sessions
10-12noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon Baps

Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday
Tuesday
Friday

6.30 - 7.45, Bridestowe Village Hall, Aerobics
2 - 4pm,
Bridestowe Village Hall, Short Mat Bowls
9.45 -10.45 Pilates class
--------------------------------------------------------------------------2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 7pm to 9.30pm Family Games Evenings in the Meth. Church

BASE submissions
We plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have an unavoidable late submission please phone to see if we can squeeze it in.
Many thanks.
Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe and Sourton’s websites

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER Tel: (01837)861157
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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